The Glass House is downtown Lynchburg’s newest urban venue located in the heart of the historic riverfront.
Hosting a variety of events from private/corporate parties to live music to weddings/receptions, The Glass
House has become one of Greater Lynchburg’s favorite venues for the elegant, classy, fun-loving and cost-conscious client. The Glass House can seat up to 175-200 (standing and seated capacity of 300) in a unique, chic
and modern venue at a price-point that is affordable to most and at a cost well below comparable venues.
Attached are a few pics in case you haven’t experienced a Glass House event yet. Her diversity is ridiculously
impressive to say the least. Our clients love her!
Please also know that The Glass House has its own ABC license and we has been approved as a restaurant/
caterer making three of the most difficult and time consuming decisions (venue, food and alcohol) a seamless
and effortless one. All Wedding Rehearsal and/or Wedding Reception rentals have a $1,000.00 catering
minimum. Obviously, preferential treatment is given to those who do their catering through us. The Glass
House’s “Chef Jason” does tastings for our clients and prospects almost every other Tuesday so please consider
joining us as part of your discovery process.
Below you’ll find our fee structure. Our fair pricing has resulted in The Glass House being one of Lynchburg’s
most booked venues. We’re busy; and we’re thankful!

Cost list (items in bold are mandatory):
Glasshouse Venue:

$ 1,200 (Fri./Sat.)
$ 800 (Sun)

Cleaning Fee:

$ 100

Sound/Stage/Light system (if needed):

$ 75

Chairs (white folding chairs):

$ 0.50/each

Tables: (Round 60” – up to 15) and rectangular (up to 7)

$ 0.00/each

Hightops and barstools (11)

$ 0.00/each

The Loft (4 Bedroom Airbnb apartment) attached to the Glass House

See Airbnb for Availability

The Bridal Suite (Destiny) attached to The Glass House (if ceremony is desired)

$ 150.00

Black linen package (if wanted)

$ 125.00

Stage enlargement or removal (if wanted)

$ 150.00

Kitchen Fee (If The Glass House does not provide the catering)

$ 300.00

Catering if done by The Glass House will be quoted separately

TBD

Alcohol, if desired, will be provided by through The Glass House’s ABC license and will range in cost
anywhere from $100.00 - $200.00 depending on the service requested.

